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EDITORIAL
Hello my dears,

Well, the crispy clays of Fall are here and it’s

time once again to drag (pardon the expression)

out all those wonderful, fuzzy angora sweaters

and tight wool skirts. One of my personal

favorite fait fashions is the trench coat. I

remember all those drizzling New York evenings

when I would make my way to the “Club 82” in

a slouch hat and a big, b/ousy trench coal

cinched at the waist as tight as my bones would

allow and boots up above my knees so that they

disappeared under the hem line of my coat.

Isn 7 the seasonality of women ’s clothing half

the fun? I mean, women’s clothing changes so

drastically as the year progresses. / remember in

the darkest, coldest winters on the east coast that

sometimes the only motivation to get out of bed

was a fur coat. And in (he 1960s, slick rubber

was so popular and I have noticed a recent

resurgence of rubber among the younger crowd.

It was alt so codified when l was young. I love

that today ’s generation gets to try out all sorts of

fun stuff without a thought as to being hassled

on the street or even being arrested. Remember,

there was a time when all drag performers had to

have a suit and tie on underneath what ever they

wore. Prehistoric, huh?

Today, men ’s clothing has reached an all-time

high of sensuality, and I applaud that. I will

always advocate the wearing of women’s clothing

for (he simple and pure pleasure. But, these days

there is such a wide variety of things to wear on

the men ’s side of the store that the fun is not

limited to one sex anymore. I mean darling, those

spandex bicycle pants and washed silk shirts are

fabulous. Of course, one still feels like a man.

Our goal is and will always be to really feel like a

woman. And we hope to always bring you new
ways to capture that feeling.

Best,

Kim Christy



Miss
ifornia Continental

Fresh from the foggy Bay Area of San Francisco comes this annual

pageant, hosted by the formidable Miss Janet Cory. Once again we must
salute her management skills and her extreme composure under stress. We
felt, as usual, pampered and wed-cared for.

Above left: The seven finalists. At right: The winner of the evening,

Corinna. Below: La Rey, flanked by Griselda and Serena, lead the open-

ing procession. Opposite right: The eternal Empress of us all. La Rey.
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On these pages we see some of the awesome beauty exposed in (he bathing suit competition. Over the years,

we have seen a continual raising of standards in the area of the bathing suit competition. More tasteful suits

and aerobicized bodies account for this.
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Gowns, gowns, gowns. Wlwi are we here for after all? Of course,

the talent and the bathing suits are nice, but what we really want

to see are barrels of bugle beads and truckloads ofsequins applied

in impossible abundance over the sleekly clad bodies of men

dressed as women.
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On this page top left:

Our favorite fetish,

a see-through hoop.

Below left: Not to be

critical, but can 7

someone imitate the

Cher of today? Not the

Cher of ten years ago.

Cher of 20 years ago

might be nice though.

Above right: Our own
Maria clad in pink

satin and beads.

Below right: Whitney

Carlisle looking as

fresh as a daisy.

She photographs like

a dream.
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On this page, royal

transition. At left, a

new queen; at right,

an old one. Below:

The crowning glory.



Letters to the Editor
If you wish to write to Kim and possibly have your letter published please send all

correspondence to F.M.L, POB 1622, Studio City, CA 91614. All letters sent are considered for

unconditional publication unless otherwise specified. Ifyou wish to have your pictures published

as well, please see the new requirements for models releases and ID on page 39.

Shopping

Dear Kim,

This is the first letter that I have

ever written to you, and I do so for

several reasons. First and foremost

is to extend my subscription to

F.M.L for another year. Along with

this letter is a money order for $45

to cover the cost of a one year’s

subscription. The last issue that I

received was Volume 18, Number 6

- No. 50.

Secondly, I would like to

compliment you on publishing the

creme de la creme of all magazines

covering the fields of transvestism,

crossdressing and female

impersonation. You have no equal

in the business and I mean that

sincerely.

I have subscribed to your

magazine since issue No. 32, I

think, and before that I picked it

up at the local adult book store, if

they were not sold out by the time I

got there. So my collection is

lacking a few issues. You don’t

know of anybody who would be

willing to part with any of their

back issues for a fair price do you?

If you do, you may give them my
address so that they may get in

touch with me.

I guess 1 should tell you a little

abut myself. 1 am a 40-year-old TV
and I have been dressing for about

30 of those 40 years, and I might

add loving every minute I am
dressed as “Kristi Jo.”

1 am 5’ 10” tall in my stocking

feet and weigh about 165 lbs., but I

am beginning to lose some weight. I

must tell you that I love leather

mini-skirts and I have several in

different colors. High heels are a

must, usually 4” or higher.

Stockings and garter belts are also a

must, there is no such thing as

pantyhose for this girl.

Please tell all of your readers not

to be afraid to go out and purchase

anything they need to be more

feminine because the sales people

are there to make sales — not pass

judgement — on a particular

persons chosen lifestyle. 1

personally have purchased

“Sales people are

there to make

sales, not pass

judgements. ”

everything that I have while in my
male personna and have never had

any trouble, and I have bought

everything from skirts, dresses,

blouses, shoes, stockings, hand

bags, accessories and lingerie to

feminine hygiene products.

What I am trying to say to my
fellow sisters is, “Don’t be scared!”

Before you go into any store,

have some idea of your

approximate sizes. If your still

scared or shy, just tell the

salesperson that it’s a gift for your

sister, wife or mother. You would

be surprised how much help you
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get. In fact this is exactly how I

purchased most of my leather mini-

skirts, most costing in excess of

$100. The salesgirl thought that 1

was sweet to be purchasing such an

expensive gift for my girlfriend. I

have often wondered what she

would think if she found out that

those skirts were really for me
instead.

Finally, keep those beautiful

“ladies” that grace the pages of

F.M.I. coming. 1 still find it hard to

believe that Morelle DeKeigh was

not really born female, she is a

knockout. I wish 1 looked half as

pretty as she does.

Sincerely,

Kristi Jo

P.S. I hope you don’t mind that

this is handwritten. 1 have been

complimented on my feminine

handwriting so much that I now
love to show it off to everybody. . .

Dear Kristi,

First of all, I love your

handwriting and we were almost

tempted to print your letter as it is

so that our readers could appreciate

how feminine it is. Thank you for
all the encouraging words and keep

up that shopping! 1 really agree

with you. I think that many of us

are way too concerned with the

salesperson’s reactions to our

purchases. It ’s none of their

business. And in stores where those

folks work on commission, how
can they afford to judge?

Best,

Kim
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Pretty Girl

Dear Kim,

Since F.M.I. has come into my
life 1 feel like a new woman, so to

speak. After paging through a few

issues of your publication, I’ve

become inspired to share my
experiences.

Age thirteen is my first

recollection of affection for

crossdressing. 1 still don’t know
why or how — a question many a

TV has wondered.

1 would occasionally fake an

illness from school to have my run

of the house for a day. My heart

would race as I walked around in

my older sisters’ underwear, dresses

and heals. Often times they would

argue over wrinkled or missing

items — little did they know it was

their younger brother raiding their

closets.

Being discreet, I was able to keep

up this practice for three years.

Then one afternoon while

experimenting with make-up, my
sister Cheryl walked in on me. It

wouldn’t have been the end of the

world, except for the fact I was in

her prom dress. I expected the

worse and sure enough she told our

mom that evening. I was told in no

uncertain terms that this behavior

V.
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must stop and I was grounded.

Eventually the incident quieted

down and I returned to my ways,

being extra cautious. Months later

my eldest sister Denise, who lived

on her own, brought it up. 1 was

somewhat surprised and

embarrassed about the fact that

she had heard. She was very

understanding and went as far as to

offer her help. I asked why and she

said, “Because you’re my brother

and besides, 1 want to see what you

look like as a girl!” I couldn’t pass

up that invitation.

That weekend we met at her

apartment and she had already laid

my outfit on the bed. It consisted

of beige panties with matching

brassiere, pantyhose, slip and a

short red dress. While dressing, she

placed cotton in the bra cups for a

bosom. I’ll never forget the image

of Denise fawming over me as she

expertly applied my make-up. Then

she ran a curling iron through my
somewhat long hair, which was a

suitable length for boys then.

Both Denise and I were amazed

when she was finished. I spent the

rest of that afternoon and many
others modeling her other dresses,

HP
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skirts and blouses.

Several years have passed, and

besides those experiences, I’ve

remained a closet TV. At times I

get the urge to go out, but I’m

worried about passing in public. I

enjoy reading the letters from those

with enough poise and confidence

to venture out. 1 realize it takes a

lot of courage and 1 admire that. In

fact I’ve been wrestling with the

idea of telling my girlfriend of my
desires. I would be receptive to any

ideas you may have on that. Thanks.

Best wishes,

Theresa

Dear Theresa ,

Thanks for the lovely pietares

and letter. As you know, I just love

these mini-histories that our readers

provide. Your experiences with your

sister sound very exciting. I hesitate

to give advice in regards to telling

your girlfriend. But with any issue

like that, these are some questions /

would ask myself. W ill it harm
them? Is this just a hobby with me,

or an important part of my life that

anyone dose to me should know?
What are my motivations and
expectations for telling them?

Good luck,

Kim

Feminine Protection

Dear Kim,

I’ve just obtained my copy of

F.M.I. Volume 19, Number 1. The

layout of Julie Bond is just super! I

also enjoyed reading “Why I am a

Sissy,” by Susan Brodert. Like

Susan, I too have been following

Miss Highboots instructions and

have observed regular “female

periods.”

The subject of feminine hygiene

has made me curious since about

the time I started to get the urge

to dress.

Recently, I discovered a way to

heighten the excitement of

mimicking female periods. The

woman mimicking female periods

should obtain a snug-fitting pair of

panties, a box of Excita condoms

and a tube ot K-Y Jelly. To provide

feminine protection, a box of Kotex
Overnight Pads (unbelted) or

Modess Hospital Type (belted)

napkins is required.

The sissy should lubricate her

“clit” with K-Y Jelly before putting

on a condom. When the excitement

becomes too much she should

“have it off,” and then “tuck

herself in” behind the sanitary pad.

“The subject of

feminine hygiene

has made me
curious since I

was of the age

to dress. ”

In the course of moving around,

the condom will slip off, and thus

the flow will begin. The sissy will

feel a sensation of dampness
between her legs. Most of the flow

will be absorbed by the pad.

The sissy should continue

wearing this pad for about four

hours. After this time, she should

change her feminine protection.

Best,

Rochelle

Dear Rochelle,

What a charming suggestion. /

am constantly amazed at the

ingenuity of my readers. The whole

process you describe sounds quite

efficient.

Best,

Kim

Going for
the Big Time

Dear Kim,

Hi! My name is Bill, but I prefer
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Debbie. 1 am a devoted TV, and

have been for about 10 years now.

I am also a devoted admirer of you
and F.M.I., both of which have

been a great source of inspiration to

me.

I am very fortunate to have a

girlfriend, Barb, who enjoys Debbie

as much as Bill, and likes me to

assume my role of a female as

much as' time will allow. She is now
convinced that I am very good-

looking as a woman, and should

pursue the chance to do some work
as a female impersonator or as a

model.

Barb is so sure of my possibilities

that she has become infatuated with

training and transforming me.

Personally, I feel that I do look

pretty good, but not good enough

to do modeling or impersonation. I

would love to do so, or at least give

it a very strong try, but I’m not

convinced it is feasible.

Right now she has me taking

ballet lessons and modeling lessons

at a world-renowned modeling

school. And I do so as a woman,
and am treated strictly as a woman,
due to the fact that Barb is good

friends with the managers of both

establishments. Since Barb is very,

very BI, she has begun to bug me
about developing breasts through

hormones, and has already found a

doctor to take care of it.

I have been aware that she would

love to make me a full she-male,

but I am not sure it’s that

important to have real breasts. She

says that I would have great success

if I had them, as I could easily and

openly present myself as a woman.
Well, I agree that it’s true, but do I

really look good enough in whole

to warrant the development?

I am a firm believer that if you

need help, consult an expert. So I

thought that I would write to you

in the great hopes that you may
give me some honest advice and

answers.

I have enclosed several photos

for you to look at, and to publish

in F.M.I. Hopefully you will find

me an acceptable enough subject

for your magazine. I would be very

interested in your comments, both

FM
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positive and negative, concerning

my appearance.

Do you think I have a feminine

enough appearance to pursue a

possible future as a model or

female impersonator?

Do you think that the develop-

ment of breasts would be of enough

benefit in this pursuit to go on

hormones?

What is the best way to locate

various companies who may be

interested in me for the areas I am

pursuing?

Once I have received enough

feedback as to my appearance, we

will know where to proceed. 1

realize that you are a very busy

person, but 1 am hoping that you

may be willing to help me by

providing your professional, honest

opinion. 1 strongly feel that you are

the person most qualified to advise

me, if you’re willing, whether or

not I should take my ambitions

realistically or not.

If you would like to see some

more photos, or may be interested

in publishing more, I am happy to

send you some more. From full

dress to lingerie to whatever you

would be interested in seeing. It

you know of anyone or any

company which may be interested

in me, I would be happy to send

them photos also.

Once again, I realize how busy

you are, but I would be indebted to

you for any thoughts and

comments from you and people you

know. One day I hope to be good

enough to be a feature in

and possibly even do modeling for

your wonderful company. Keep up

your great work

!

Sincerely,

Debbie

Dear Debbie,

Well, your life certainly sounds

full of possibilities. I think your Debbie
photos are very attractive and yout

legs are sensational, but I have the

feeling you get a lot of good

feedback on your legs. Once again,

regarding hormones and more

permanent changes, seek some

FM /



counseling first. It’s not to be done
cavalierly. Regarding work as a

female impersonator: anyone can

work as an impersonator as long as

they have a quick wit, talent and a

lot of drive. The money you make
is neg/igab/e.

Regarding finding other kinds of
work to pursue your interests, l

think you are already doing it.

Continue to contact those places

that appeal to you with open offers

of help and I think you might get

the response you want.

Yes, we would love to have even

more photos ofyou to titillate our

readers. Ifyou are ever going to be

in the area, write to us and let us

know.

Best,

Kim

“I wound up in

conversations

with ‘Chili

Pepper, ’ the

notorious female

impersonator. ”

Femme Art

Dear Kim,

One has to love your magazine! 1

like the way you present it and the

girls you present. There are many
of us out there that have to remain

in deep cover with what we practice

in secret. It’s to bad that there can’t

be more acceptance of the emotions

that some of us feel.

At any rate, here is a little story

for you. I love drawing girls. Do
with it what you want. I will look

forward to more of your stories

and pictures.

Love,

Rachael
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Dear Rachael,

Thanks for the lovely drawing

and the exciting letter. I love how
big the stuffyou send is. Please

send us some more soon, our

readers will love it.

Love,

Kim

Miss Legs

Dear Kim,

Thank you! So often we are

guilty of using these two words

infrequently or without meaning.

Kim, my thanks is directed to you
and other helping friends across the

country who have inspired those of

us embarked on this personal

journey of self-discovery.

Like many of your readers, I’ve

enjoyed F.M.l for some time — it’s

been a motivator and a confidence

builder — but 1 have not taken an

opportunity to write, until now. My
story sounds familiar: fascination

with older sisters’ clothing during

my early teenage years, denial of

my crossdressing tendencies in my
late teens and early twenties and

rediscovery of the desire, the need,

the joy in my late twenties.

It was during this period of

rediscovery, this powerfully

renewed and irresistible urge to

develop my femme side, that I

happened upon the Baton Club in

Chicago. It was there in 1987 that I

wound up in conversation with

“Chilli Pepper,’’ the notorious

female impersonator.

At one point, Chilli asked me,

“Do you dress?” Well, perhaps it

was the drink-induced, smoke-filled

haze of 3 a.m., but for the first

time in my life I confessed my
secret fantasy, and to a perfect

stranger at that! Chilli left me with

some haunting words that evening,

in effect saying to hell with my
fears and inhibitions. . .get them

out of my system right aw'ay while I

was still young enough to enjoy

dressing.

She disabused me of a second

concern as well, that I was too tall

(I’m over 6 feet). She reminded me
that I was just several inches taller

than some of the world’s most

FM i



glamourous models. Nice

rationalization, but very

encouraging. Thanks Chilli!

1 had never dressed head-to-toe

before, but after this meeting I was

determined to undertake this

exciting journey. With much
nervous anticipation, I introduced

myself to Muriel Olive. For years

now, Muriel has been helping to

make dreams come true. It was

during this period of early 1988 that

I started dressing completely and

exploring womanhood for the first

time.

Throughout this process, Muriel

has been an exceptional tutor, a

kind and caring person and a first-

rate artist when it comes to

changing boys into girls. I highly

recommend Muriel Olive to any of

your readers interested in

transforming their fantasies into

reality. Thanks Muriel!

Things have moved quickly over

the last 18 months, thanks to

Chilli’s inspiration and Muriel’s

coaching, but they never seem to

move quite fast enough. I was

lucky to win several “Legs”

competitions in 1988 — being tall

isn’t so bad after all. 1 was named

First Runner-Up in Muriel’s Miss

Poconos pageant in May of last

year, and was ultimately crowned

Miss Poconos last fall.

I recently started performing in

various clubs and shows, but I am
always looking for new

opportunities. 1 am now planning

some music videos, just for fun. I

have been fortunate to work with a

great photographer in Mariette

Pathy Allen (some of her work is

enclosed) and a fabulous dress

designer.

Just last month, over a two-week

period in New York City, I joined

friends at dinner theater, clubs,

restaurants, private parties and even

attended The Night of a 1000

Gowns formal ball at the Waldorf

Astoria. As I got out of the Lincoln

Town Car at the Waldorf that

evening, me decked-out in a

sumptuous, strapless gown and two

men attending to the door, I could

not help but affirm just how
dreams can come true.

Well, I’ll close here. My primary

point in writing is to thank you and

folks like Muriel who serve as

powerful beacons in what for many
is a lonely sea of confusion and

despair.

A secondary message is also

intended, and that is to say: Come
on girls and give it a try! Yes, be

cautious and respectful of “going

public” as a woman, but do give it

a try. 1 don’t think this thing can

be cured, at least 1 hope not, so

why procrastinate? I have family

concerns, fears about being too tall,

etc, but I will be darned if 1 am
going to deny myself an absolutely

terrific life experience. So go ahead.

Take that first stockinged, high-

heeled step. You won’t regret your

decision, as I will never look back

on mine.

Sincerely,

Jessica

Dear Jessica,

What an inspiration you are! /

love your photos and thank you so

much for sending them. Not many

of us have as glamourous a coming

out story as you do, well, except

for me. 1 have had to delete the

contact information for Muriel as

she would have to express her

consent for that. Maybe that 's

something you could arrange. Write

more soon ofyour adventures.

Best,

Kim Jessica
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The Mysteries

of

Transsexualism ,
II

A Kim Christy Production

Starring Heather Fontaine

Coco

and a special appearance by

The Empress La Rey



In this delightful update, we join Heather with her
friends Coco and La Rey. We are privy to the most
intimate details of their three different lifestyles. Coco
talks about working as a sex star in Kim Christy’s
recent She-Male Solo Series, as well as upcoming

projects still in the works. La Rey talks about her early
years and how the court system began in the L.A.
area. Heather shares about her early years on
hormones and the joy and pitfalls therein. It is both
informative and moving.
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We are treated as well to a luxurious morning with Heather in assorted lingerie and at-home wear

She is candid and chatty about the many facets of her life as she primps and does her nails.
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And finally ircj are Heated to Heather's fabulous bubble bath. She cavorts, smokes and sips

champagne as big clouds of bubbles steam up around her and waft off into the early morning light.

W e waft off as well and bid adieu to Heather and her friends.
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Through special arrangements

with La Rey, Lana was

brought into our studios for a

highly-detailed makeover by

our staff and consultants.

Lana had a lot going for her

to begin with, but she felt that

as a contestant for La Rey’s

Universal Ball this November,

that she'd certainly benefit

from some professional help.

/

Well, we all had quite a good

time. Kim was directing

everything as usual, and La

Rey sat on the side lines

keeping us all in stitches with

her anecdotes of pageants

past. Maria wordlessly and

briskly transformed Lana into

a lavish beauty reminiscent

of Susan Hayward.

After a basic make-up and

hair job, we tried on an

assortment of gowns, each

more glittering than the next.

Finally, to test her talents

Lana modeled her bathing suit

for us and we were agog.

Lovely legs and a pert bust

line gave her quite a

silhouette.

contestants for the Universal
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F-674 F-677

MPLS. TV would like to meet others like me.
Goes out sometimes as female. Like females
into it too. Will trade pics, panties and hot corre-

spondence with everyone. Will have photo ses-

sions vyith other attractive TVs. Have apt. Photo/

phone gets same. Love to all, Marla. F-674

DETROIT AREA. SW TV (possible TS) wishes
to meet TVs, TSs and females for lasting

friendships. I wish to explore my femininity to

the fullest with the help and support of good
friends. Honesty and discretion assured and
expected. Please write. Love, Jennifer. F-675

NOVICE, BLACK, CROSSDRESSER, 30, 5’9”,

des as juicy phone sex, and possibly erotic

encounters with overweight, non-hairy, effem-
inate, submissive TVs (25-42) in the St. Louis
area and nationwide. I love mutual French to

completion and giving deep Greek. Also, lick-

ing shaved TV-pussy. Not feminine and prefer

to meet as male. Will trade nude, rear-end

photos with all hairless fat-butt TVs. Photo and
full name a must for reply. Love, Bambi. F-678

MIDWEST: GORGEOUS, SENSUOUS, AND
feminine she-male desires to correspond,

exchange sexy photos and possibly meet with

other girls like me. I pass extremely well in

public. Priority given to other gorgeous kinky

girls like me. Married OK. Please no hairy men
in blue eyeshadow and pantyhose need reply.

Discretion and confidentiality guaranteed.

All with photo answered. Joni. F-673

CUTE, SOFT & CUDDLY DISEASE-FREE TV
seeking sponsor to make me the girl of my and

your dreams. I’m white, 6-feet, with long shapely

legs, real breasts, soft round derriere, pretty

face. The ideal sponsor would be a generous,

wealthy, aggressive executive-type, older lady,

couple, or even a single man, possibly needing

transplants after scrotum cancer. Any race is

OK. If your ideal is Christy & Cher, or even Liz,

I’ll undergo plastic reconstruction, liposuction

or implants. If you always wanted Whitney, I’d

take chemical skin coloring as in the movie

“Black Like Me." In return, I’m yours to become
the perfect helper. Do you need a girl Friday,

secretary, maid, cook, wife, lesbian lover? I’m

also well-educated, skilled as a chauffer, per-

haps you even need an unlikely bodyguard? I’ve

studied Judo & Karate. If you wish, send me to

school to be your hairdresser, or even nurse.

Please, there must be someone out there whom
I’d be perfect for. I’m serious, not fantasizing.

Answer all. Your girl, Barbie. F-676

ATTRACTIVE TV wishes to correspond and

meet other TVs for dates and fun. I love to dress,

feel, and be sexy from head to toe. Cleanliness

and photo a must. Love, Chris. F-677

I WILL DO ANYTHING, absolutely anything for

someone who can help me get started on hor-

mones. Seasonally employed summers in

West Virginia vacationland, free to travel win-

ters. Will relocate for hormone treatments and

TV and slave training. Seeking employment
during my transformation. Five years exper-

ience as professional photographer and have

degree in accounting. Young, attractive and
anxious to love the please. See photo. Please

help me. F-681

SEEKING PERMANENT RELATIONSHIP
with TV/TS that passes even in swimsuit. Must
be willing to transform into the woman of

my dreams. I’m good-looking and ready to

make your dreams come true also. Live in

Houston. F-682

TALL, SLENDER, PASSING TV/TS seeking

mature gentleman in No. Calif, area for dating,

traveling, theatre, etc. I am intelligent, clean,

elegant but sexy and open to any and all plea-

sures. Please write, I have so much to share

with you. Jenny. F-683

F-678
F-681

F-683

STATUESQUE BLOND TS, Pre-op living on the

South Coast, CA. I want to MEET with those

who can stand to have a GREAT time with an

active, loving TS. Guaranteed lots of hugs,

loving romantic times. I want to find someone
who likes candlelit dinners, walks on the

beach and showers together. No transporta-

tion, but love to travel and can host. Lisa. F-684



F-686 F ’687

SEXY B/M, early 30s, intelligent, nicely built,

clean, discreet and disease-free. Would like to

meet and correspond with a feminine TV/TS or

couple. I am very open-minded. Race/age open.

Phone/photo appreciated. All will be

answered. F-685

BI-TV, SISSY, SWISHY AND SEXY, needs

romantic long-term relationship with sensitive

but sexually demanding or dominant guy. I’m

educated and quite sub. Will consider Dom or

butch woman. Possible live-in with right per-

son. Love to pose, model in lingerie. Will corre-

spond with Dorns. F-686

SEXY SWM, 21, tall and slim. Live in Western

North Carolina near Asheville. I want to meet

and/or correspond with any TVs, TSs in my area

and nationwide. Can travel. Help me unleash

my fantasies. Will consider meeting attractive

man and any women who want to meet a hot

TV. I’m lonely and waiting for you. Send as

many photos as you can. Love, Holly. F-687

CHICAGO AREA CLOSET TV, 28, seeks TV, TS

and females for friendship, makeup and dress-

ing tips, safe sex. Not Bi yet but itching. Love

all things feminine. Can entertain. Send photo

and SASE for reply. Phone quicker. Tina. F-688

PHILADELPHIA AREA MALE would love to

spoil a beautiful, feminine TV or pre-op. I am

masculine, sensitive, very handsome, and a

successful professional. Hot clothes,

gorgeous legs tucked into passionate spiked

heels, and tender lovemaking are my turn-ons.

Let’s at least exchange photo & phone. You

won’t be disappointed. F "689

F-688 F-690

F-691 F-692

BEAUTIFUL DOMINANT SHE-MALE seeking

TV slaves to do as I order them. They must be

very submissive and worship me. I am
Misstress Valarie and you will be my pet when

you write and you will address me as

Misstress. F-690

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRE-OP TS wishes to cor-

respond with others for friendship and pen

pals. No druggies or drunks. Likes to meet sin-

cere, understanding people who understand

the TS mystique. Francine. F-691

ATLANTA & SE; 27-yr-old S/W TV, very fern in

lingerie, attr., seeks TSs, attr. women (18-40),

select couples and Bi-men. Am Bi. Want to be

treated as sex kitten. Love all but S&M and

pain. "Love photography, Gr, Fr, modeling. Am
discreet, absolutely disease-free and clean.

College educated, professional. Photo and

phone. Love, Amy. F-692

F-S93

NORTHWEST SHOW QUEEN. Tall, tempting,

luscious and very provocative. Exotic looking

and ultra glamourous, a show girl that loves to

be worshipped lavishly. Only generous, sin-

cere men should reply. Would love to

exchange photos & letters with all exotic

Queens with similar taste. Jill. F-693

HELLO TO EVERYONE who has tried on pink

panties and became hooked: Now it’s all the

way and I feel heels & hose (nylons) are a

must. Please write — send photo — tell me
your story — also pros and cons on hormones
— and what makes you horny & femme.

Coreene. F-694

WHITE MALE IN LATE 40’s seeking a serious

and attractive post-op TS or female for loving

companionship, serious dating, possible per-

manent relationship. She must be affectionate

and a one-man gal. Cleanliness and discretion

is a must. No smokers, drinkers, drug users,

money needers. I am a very honest and sincere

person looking for that special person. Should

live within a 100 mile radius of Asheville, N.C.

Only letters with photos will be answered. F-695

PORTLAND, OR. Very good-looking 28y/o WM,
6’1 ”, 178 pounds, into jogging, traveling, good

food. I own my own business. Would like to

meet pre-op TS or very passable TV. Write with

photo. Thanks. F-696

BUFFALO, N.Y. Submissive TV, 38, married,

wife doesn’t understand. Seeks TVs, TSs,

couples, and dominant women who love

having their nylon-clad feet and high heels

kissed. Love kinky games, spike heels, and

everything feminine. I’m very clean, very

discreet, and very real. Photo and explicit

letter. Love, Michelle. F-697

F-694 F-697

F-699

WM/TV, 39, Orange Cty, Cal., heterosexual/

male lesbian. Would like to hear from beautiful

women and gorgeous TSs under 35 for corre-

spondence or meetings and friendship. I’m a

very clean, non-smoking social drinker and a

physically fit 5 feet 10 inches and 175 pounds.

I enjoy jogging, biking, pinball, and back-

gammon. While I like fern things,. (I am a size

13/14), I’m also a male chauvinist at heart and

like to treat a lady like a real lady should be.

Please, no illegal drugs, no fatso’s, no vio-

lence, no men or couples. Your enclosed photo

will ensure my immediate reply. F-698



MADISON, Wl, Bi/WM/TV, 57", 175 lbs. I con-
sider myself submissive but can be dominant
with the right sissy. Love to be forced into

corsets, stockings, 6" heels, etc. Love B&D and
spankings if I’m naughty! I want to serve a
dominant Mistress or TV. Can you bring out the

whore in me? Make me your maid. Safe sex, I'm

discreet and clean. Expect same. Your photo
gets mine. Will submit by mail. DeeAnn. F-699

F-703

SEXY BLK TV, with smooth spreadable legs and
soft body, seeks men, women, TVs/TSs for erotic

times. Love to model lingerie for interested
persons. Send photo, phone. Love, Paula. F-703

ATTRACTIVE TV, 25, very passable in public,

interested in meeting other TVs, for correspon-
dence, possible meetings. I’m a very serious
TV. I love dressing up, I only wear the best.

Send photo & phone # if poss. (W. Kent./Nash-
ville) F-704

F-704

F-701

TV SEEKING TVs, couples, females and hung
young men in Midwest for enjoyable good
times. Photo ensures response. F-700

DELIGHTFUL, STRIKINGLY PASSABLE, petite

TV Temptress, with "Covergirl and Centerfold"
modeling experience, seeks role as a starlet in

a kinky, tasteful, erotic video. Can travel. Anx-
ious but expect safe sensible circumstances.
See photo. Carole-Anne. F-701

SF BAY AREA. Bi-couple wants to meet new
friends & playmates. We have varied interests
& are quite kinky. TVs, women & couples are
invited to reply — we will answer all with photo
exchange anywhere. We will even help you
escape your closet, but no terminal closet
queens, please. Be it — don’t dream it. Sin-
cere, clean & discreet & expect same. Dish &
Danielle. F-702

F-705

HI, I’M JOANN. I'm seeking that special person

who can treat me like a lady. I’m Bl, love to help

men get started on hormones. Young attractive

men and women please write me. F-705

ROMANTIC, ATHLETIC, WM, 39, 5’10”, 170 lbs.,

wishes to meet and/or correspond with only the

most sincere, discreet and beautifully feminine

of TS/TVs. If you’re looking to meet a man who
likes to treat a “lady" like a real lady, then I’m

your guy. So. Cal. pilot, not “gay," but an open-

minded "hetero,” passionately seeking the

long-legged "girl” of my dreams for a long-term,

monogamous commitment. If you're a clean,

non-smoking and gorgeous, 100% passable
TS/TV, I’d love to meet you. No pain, no
bondage, no violence, just love, trust and faith-

fulness. Your recent, most feminine photo and
phone # will guarantee my immediate response.

Always. MIKE. F-706

F-707

SENSUAL TV, captivated by the total look, is

interested in developing a relationship with an

understanding female. I am attractive as a male

and I enjoy relating to a woman in this way also.

Interested too in corresponding and exchanging

photos & videos with other TVs and TSs. Please

reply with photo. First ad. F-707



SUBMISSIVE TV, 29, wishes to hear from all

ladies and TVs who love to wear short skirts,

silk panties, garterbelts, stockings and heels. I

love French maid’s uniforms and bridal gowns,
with the sexiest lingerie. I’ve been dressing
since 7, when Mother made me wear a party
dress, petticoats, heels and makeup to her
sister’s bridal shower. Interested in hearing
from all women who have forced their hus-
bands, boyfriends, or sons into lingerie and
humiliation. Love to hear from all TVs who enjoy
getting dolled up and serving groups of women,
subjected to inspection and spankings. Will
trade personal photos and videos for same.
Very discreet, expect the same. Photo a must
with your letter

. F-712

F-716

SEATTLE, NEW TO NORTHWEST. Tall,

tempting, sensuous and very exotic. A gorgeous

Queen that loves being lavishly worshipped by a

generous devoted man. Can make all your fan-

tasies come true. Love to date other exotic

Queens. Photo a must for reply. Love, Jill. F-716

F-712

ROBERTA ANGELA DEE: Do you like your
chocolate hot? 38B-28-38, 6' @ 155 lbs. Sensi-
tive, intelligent and good-natured pre-op lady
seeks other bisexuals who are caring and have
class. F-709

F-713

SHY, TEXAS CLOSET-TV wishes to correspond

and exchange photos with a feminine TV or TS.

Would love to go out in public with the right

“girl.” Write to Brandy Kay. Enclose photo

please. See photo. F-713

ATTRACTIVE TV seeking same, also dominant

women, She-males, and Bl-couples. Can be

dominant or your sexy little whore. Travel some.

Please send photo. Wl and IL mostly. Too far?

— then write. F-714

F-710 F .711

HETERO, W/M TV, 26, wishes to hear from or

meet understanding real women who would be
interested in photo sessions, dates, or other

adventures. Also like to hear from female TVs
(I know you're out there.) Send photos/

correspondence to Gina. L.A. area. F-710

ATTRACTIVE TV who wants to be the first real

man to bear a child. Dear Johns Hopkins con-

sider me. Don’t just put me on file. Inject those
hormones. Replace that chromosome, or,

whatever it takes. Though the risks be high, I’m

willing to try, no matter what the stakes. F-711

W/M, 39 years old, athletic, 6 feet, 190 lbs.,

masculine male seeks very feminine TVs for

picture exchange & possible long-term relation-

ship. Very well-hung & longs to treat the right TV
as a lady. Must look sexy in heels & hose. Send
pictures and SASE. Rocco. F-715

GARY—CHICAGO AREA, Tall W/M, slim, would
love to come out, but need help in dress &
makeup, would love to meet B/W TVs, TSs or

Lesbians, but will write to all, no males please.

Sincerely, Tina. F-708

F-714

F-709



TV WRITER RESEARCHING ARTICLE on the

state of the art of Female Impersonation would
like to correspond with professional F.I.s. Also

interested in any TVs or F.I.s with information

about the Jewel Box Revue, the great drag revue

of the late 50s and 60s. Personal reminiscences

welcome. Leigh. F-717

RENO TV seeks friends for correspondence,

possible meeting. Wore mother’s things as a

boy, still crave the feel of nylons, heels, lingerie,

dresses. Have humor, intellect, humility. Wish
to share experiences, explore, confide, trade

pix. Turned off by party animals, masculine TVs,

insensitive men. Especially seek women friends

or feminine TVs, but open to the unexpected.

Send revealing letter, photo please. See photo.

Lisa. F-718

F-718

PROFESSIONAL, SELECTIVE GUY, craves
romance with his favorite perfumed big-

cocked She-male stars. Naughty Nicole, The
Cover Models; Hot and Hung Vol. 1/2, one
modeled as Carla with Linda Vol. 5/5, and the

other models of Drag Queen Magazine. Latin

Beauties of Transvestite Reformatory
;
others

of Female Mimics International. Blonde She-
male Super Studs. The Beautiful Oriental

Chauffeur in the Marriage of Sulka. Safe sex,

no B/D, drugs. Other high-calibre big-cocked

She-males welcome. Long Bay California,

Mexico, Chicago, N.J., Philadelphia, New
Orleans, Wisconsin, Washington, D.C. Full

photo, phone if possible. I will treat you nice.

Love, Robert.. F-719

EASTERN PA. MALE. White, early 30s, 5’10”,

160 lbs., sincere, masculine, very handsome,
professional, and athletic seeks beautiful, ultra-

feminine, honest, and sometimes wild TV or pre-
op to spoil as my playmate and lover. Long-term
relationship possible with right person. I enjoy
romantic evenings in or out, the beach, and
chocolate chip cookies. Travel nationally.
Health conscious. Send photo and phone for

quick reply. f-720

GORGEOUS TV in VA/DC AREA would love to
meet & correspond with other TVs, TSs, &
women. Age or race is no problem. Into Greek &
French cultures. Wild about exotic lingerie and
heels. Can travel & will relocate for the right

person. Loves to be submissive. Housewife and
quite a cook. Let me share my fantasies and hot
body with you. Love to read and write TV fiction,

play chess, watch X-rated movies and listen to
music. Write soon. Your phone number gets
mine. Love, Regina. F-721

CANADIAN-BORN ORIENTAL MALE, 29, seeks
to establish friendship, possibly leading to
relationship with pre/post-op Oriental
transsexual. Must be passable, hormone-
enhanced figure an asset. May be able to help
with operation, hormones, relocation expenses
for the right person. Serious, sincere replies
with full-length photo will get a quick response.
Norm. F-722



F-730
F-736

F-733

DC-AREA — Handsome stud wants to treat TVs
like the gorgeous, sexy women they are. I love

hot legs, pretty faces and passionate sex. Can
travel, especially East Coast. Photo a must, hot

letter is good, too. F-732

SENSUOUS AND FEMININE and feel sorry for

any who have not tried TV-dressing, etc. Would
love to hear from others — photos, info., hor-

mones, and all. Will be in Calif, last 2 weeks of

July. Love, Coreene. F-733

SAA//M 30, tall, slim, blue eyes, seeks One-and-

Only to make me into attractive full-time TV,

She-male, or possible TS. Willing to be trained

and completely dominated. SASE. F-734

GLAMOROUS QUEEN. Los Angeles. Sensuous
Jewish She-male loves to be romanced by virile,

mature men (50 + )
who are exceptionally

potent. Your SASE and photo gets my photo,

phone, and possibly more. Stephanie Anne. F-730

N.Y., N.J., CONN. Looking at you thumb thru the

pages of this exquisite publication I know you
are a sophisticated purveyor of the She-male
Mystique. That gives you the privilege of writing

this leggy model, entertainer and Devotee of the

Bizarre and Unusual with your erotic ideas on
how to captivate me, or if you’re of a submissive
nature how I might captivate you. Enclose SASE
for immediate response. F-731

F-731

SINGLE BM 38, looking for attractive TS/TV for

partying in Chicago, New York, etc. Will be in

New York in May. Can travel anywhere. Let’s

make an evening of it. Let me wine and dine you.

Looking forward to partying in your town. Letter/

photo/phone gets quick reply. Also looking for-

ward to hitting the hot spots. F-735

BEAUTIFUL, SEXY TRANSVESTITE WHORE
wants to meet TVs, TSs, couples and especially

men for sex and lasting friendship. Ultimate

goal is marriage. Prefer well-hung Black men
and generous ($) White men. My legs are incred-

ibly beautiful, I have something nice between
them for the right person. F-736

VERY PRETTY, VERY EXCITING, VERY ORAL
exhibitionist TV loves to play with sexy females,

Bi-couples, and very feminine TVs. Fantasy

games, videotape and still-frame modeling

sessions, hot correspondences, photo
exchanges welcomed. All with photo and SASE
answered. F-737

F-737



F-738

ATTRACTIVE TV, 29, wishes photo/letter cor-

respondence with others who enjoy feminine

attire from head to toe. I love tight dresses,

spiked heels, hose, make-up. Well, let’s just

say ‘the works’. I’m not gay, just foxy and
luscious! Write to Michelle. F-738

MASCULINE W/M, late 30s, seeks attractive

feminine TV, TS to explore each other’s fan-

tasies. Live in CT but travel nationally in busi-

ness. Let me make you feel like the feminine

women you want to be. F-739

NEW ENGLAND. Attractive 5’8” professional,

31, seeks relationship with TV/TS on hor-

mones. Must pass even in swimsuit. No drugs.

Please send photo along with letter. F-740

SOFT, SUBMISSIVE SHE-MALE looking for a
“straight” male lover with a long, slow style

of lovemaking. He should be an upscale pro-

fessional person. Some candid letter/photo

exchange expected of course. Love, Kathy.

F-742

(Bl, SISSY, TV) Loves to wear panties and sissy
girl outfjts. No body hair, small endowment.
Seeks other BI-TVs for friendship and pen-pals.
Cathy. F-743

HANDSOME, MASCULINE Bl/W/M, young 42,

seeking slim, feminine She-male to explore

new experiences. I am very health-conscious

and expect the same. HIV-N. I am curious and
eager to share a very romantic and sexual

encounter with a very special person. You
must pass as very feminine and I will treat you

as the lady you were meant to be. Photos a

must. PA-PGH area. F-741

F-741

F-742

STEPHANIE, a very sexy TV leather Mistress is

back into the scene. I’m a very loving, caring

woman. I pass easily and own a complete

fetish wardrobe. I desire correspondence from

all like-minded individuals and desire a perma-

nent relationship. I am willing to relocate for

that special person. Write soon. Love, Mistress

Stephanie. F-744

MARRIED-CROSSDRESSER (age 30). Closet.

Would like to meet or correspond with under-

standing women! Also, would like to corre-

spond with TVs or TSs for conversation, not

interested in men, but if you do write, you must
(be rich!), include photos. “Monica.” F-745

F-743

F-744

EFFEMINATE, SISSIFIED, single WrTV. Love
wearing silky, sexy, frilly things. Body slender,

hair-free. Always in pretty nylon panties, bra,

and other girlish attire. Very attracted to

similar type lesbianic TVs. Desire loving corre-

spondence with same. Am totally into this

delicious, sensuous, perfumed lifestyle. Are
you? If so, do write. F-746

F-745

SW-OHIO. Attractive leather-clad transvestite
looking for someone to keep my cock hard, my
lips wet, and my cunt hot! Photo with letter

please. Toni. F-747

F-747



F-748

INDIANA. S/HETERO TV would love to share
TV experiences and fantasies with same
through correspondence or possible meeting.
Also interested in social groups in area. Help
this anxious girl out of the closet. See photo.

Theresa. F-748

BLOND, ATTRACTIVE TV seeking men of all

kind, but must be employed and generous
towards a satisfying woman like myself.

Please send SASE and PHOTOS/phone
number to me. F-749

CONN. TV, 30, 5’9", Italian, looking for straight

or Bl male to settle down with in my home.
Blue Collar, 18 to 40, no crossdresser. Photo
and SASE. F-750

[

I
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F-749

S/W/BI-TV, wish to meet other BI-TV or She-
Male, Transgenders, for possible pen-pal, date,
and marriage. I am into mini-skirts, hot pants,
jumpsuits, petticoats, taffeta, tight fitting

evening dresses, and T-shirts and blue jeans.
Yours, Tim. F-751

PORTLAND TODAY, CALIFORNIA TOMORROW.
Trying to become completely Female. Failed
at 18, more determined at 24. Need to meet
outgoing people for help and support.
Struggling day to day. Christy Lynn. F-752

F-751

N.J., 30, M/BI-TV seeks correspondence/erotic

encounter w/other TVs and men. I am very

submissive and enjoy French and Greek. I do
not pass well, but I do know how to please a

man. I promise to answer all letters received.

Love, Jessica. F-753
F-756

SINGLE, 35 yr. old, white male looking to date,

write to all TS/TV/crossdressers. Also, men too

may write. Am Bl, especially love all Blacks. Will

perform for anyone to fulfill their sexual desire.

Allow me to make you happy in any way. I am
for real, will answer all letters. F-754

F-752

S. CALIF. PROFESSIONAL (Ventura County)
SWM, 25, Br. hair, Bl. eyes, 6'0”, 160 lbs., seeks
good-looking TS for fun and games. Please
send photo/phone. F-755

HI! I JUST LOVE BEING A GIRL! I am interested

in meating, meeting, or corresponding with

other TVs, TSs or generic girls. I dress

completely every day and would love to be with

others who would enjoy someone like me.
Honest, I will answer all who include photo in a

sexy dress. Love, T racy F-756



F-761

HOT LATIN BOMBSHELL, professional female
impersonator, 25, 5'9", 160 lbs. Seeking
serious relationship w/sincere, masculine,

handsome man, 30 yrs. plus, for fun-loving

togetherness. No fats, ferns, TVs or TSs
Bakersfield area. Jamie. F-758

WESTERN, NEW YORK. SWM-TV, 21 yrs. old,

6'. 155 lbs. I am seeking a passable TV. TS.

She-male or female to help me improve my
feminine side or for a relationship with my
masculine side — or for a little fun with either.

I enjoy cuddling with a beautiful "girl” in front

of the fireplace, long walks at night and
romantic dinners. I can travel a little with

advance notice. I am clean and safety

conscious and expect the same. Write soon.

Love, Becky. F-759

GREEK MALE. 28, seeks to establish
friendship, possibly leading to relationship

with ultra-feminine, young, pre/post-op

transsexual. Must be very passable, hormone-
enhanced figure. I understand the TS
mystique, must be disease-free, clean and
honest. Serious, sincere replies with full-

length photo with phone number will get quick

response. Jim. (No fatty.) F-760

F-766

I HAVE TRANSFORMED MYSELF from a

pretty guy to an attractive woman with

hormone therapy. I'm 5'6", 27, 135 lbs. and love

people — men, women, TVs. TSs — anyone
who enjoys the super-feminine. Am originally

from Brazil. Elle. F-764

SA/V/M, 35, TV — N Y. (Westchester County),

wishes to meet other TVs and women. Into

photo sessions, friendship and fun. Am drug

and alcohol free and disease free. Love clubs,

movies and dancing. Sincere people only.

Send SASE. photo and phone number.

Love. Linda. F-765

FANTASY IN LACE — hot, 32 yr. old Bl W/M TV
seeks friends for safe fun. Into hose and heels,

corsets and panties. Females and couples

welcome, too. No single males. Your photo

gets mine. Write soon! Michelle. F-766

FORMER F.M.I. COVERGIRL. Beautiful So.

Calif. Pre-Op TS, 33. seeking serious

relationship w/attractive, sincere and
masculine gentleman. No freaks, phonies or

one night stands!! Serious, sincere replies

with photo will get a quick response.

Karen. F-767

PRE-OP TS wishes to meet straight and Bl men
for warm, close, fun times and possible

relationship. Must have similar interests and

be supportive. I enjoy long walks on the beach
or the trails, laying out and looking at the stars

on a clear night, dining and dancing the night

away with the right man. Clean and safe a

must Romantics need only to write. Love and

kisses, Sarah F-761

F-764

WARM, UNDERSTANDING W/M seeks clean

TV. TS or she-male living in or traveling to

Chicago area to share apt. for friendship and
relationship with a one-woman man. All

answered with photo, phone and SASE. No
Box numbers, please. F-762

KANSAS CITY AREA: BI-TV. new to area,

wants to meet gentleman or other
crossdresser for discreet, romantic affair. I am
37 years old, 5'9", 170 lbs., am clean and have

a college degree. I am submissive and enjoy

oral and anal sex. Looking for long-term

relationship with right partner or simple

meetings and date. Photo, letter telling me
about yourself, your desires and address will

get same. Nancy. F-763



HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an

UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.

Each of these envelopes should have your

correct address printed on the upper left hand
corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by

airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number
of the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two Dollars ($2.00) for the FIRST letter

and One Dollar ($1.00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it— along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope. Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622

STUDIO CITY, CA 91604
Please make checks and money

orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

NAME AGE
FORWARDING FEES: First Letter $2.00

Additional letters $1.00 ea. I enclose ADDRESS SEX _
$ which is payment in full for

forwarding the enclosed letters CITY STATE ZIP
I hereby

,

certify that I am over eighteen

(18) years of age. (Signature) ..

PLEASE NOTE: Because of increased

expenses we will now have to charge an

initial placement fee as follows: $5.00 for
an all-type ad. $ 7.00 for an ad with a

photo. Please make checks and money
orders payable to: LEORAM PRODUC-
TIONS. Please check instructions before

mailing and please print clearly.

F.M.I. PERSONAL
AD ORDER FORM
My ad should read:

MAIL TO:
FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

The models release below must be filled out completely if you wish to place a PHOTO ad or have

a PHOTO of yourself appear in the magazine. Take special note of the ID requirements below.

We know that this is inconvenient and we hope that you will stay with us in these tough times.

Your information will be completely confidential and private. (P.S.: You can take a Polaroid of
your ID if photocopying is difficult.)

I hereby waive any right to inspect or approve the Photographs or the advertising copy or printed

matter that may be used by the Users in conjunction therewith, and further waive any claim that I

may have to the eventual use to which it may be applied. Such Photographs may be used in the sole

discretion of the Users with my name ora fictitious name, and with fictitious or accurate biographical

material.

I hereby release, discharge and agree to save harmless the Users from and against any and all liabil-

ity in connection with the use of such Photographs and from any liability as a result of any distor-

tion, blurring or alteration, optical illusion or use in composite form, either intentionally or other-

wise, that may occur or be produced in the taking, processing or reproduction of the finished

product, or its publication or distribution, even should the same subject me to ridicule, scandal,

reproach, scorn or indignity.

I hereby represent that I am over the age of 21 years and have read the authorization and release

prior to its execution. I have not been induced, other than by the consideration received, to execute

the same by any representation or statement made by the Photographer or his agents, employees, or

any one acting on his behalf.

Signature

Witness: Address

Date CITY STATE
ZIP

In addition to the above signed release, two forms of I.D., photocopied, are required. One must have

a photograph (Column A) and the second must have a name that matches the photo I D.

COLUMN A

DRIVER'S LICENSE

STATE-ISSUED I.D.

COLUMN B

BIRTH CERTIFICATE

CREDIT CARD

PASSPORT
(Must have photo

)

SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
(Must be in model's name)
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am one of those trans-

vestites who enjoys being

“forced” to dress in

female attire by a dom-
inant, aggressive woman.

I am happily married, but my wife

and children know nothing of my
transvestism and I would never want

them to find out.

My female wardrobe is kept in

suitcases and boxes and stored in a

private storage area which I rent for

that purpose. Whenever I have an

opportunity to dress up, I get my
things out of the storage area. I do

travel from time to time in my job

and I usually take along a suitcase of

female clothing.

For a long time I was very frustra-

ted because I could not find a domi-

nant woman to be my mistress. I

spent five years searching for the

right woman and wrote to dozens of

ladies whose ads appeared in various

contact mags. I did meet one or two

of my correspondents, but the ladies

either wanted too much money or

they were unattractive to me.

About four years ago I began cor-

responding with a dominant lady

who lived in a city that I visit fairly

often on business. We exchanged

several letters and photographs and

then made arrangements to meet.

We met in a restaurant in her city

while I was there on a business trip.

Yvonne was everything I had ever

dreamed of in a mistress. She was a

tall and slender blonde of Scandina-

vian ancestry with the face and figure

of a model. Most of all 1 was attrac-

ted to her face which had an impas-

sive, cruel look that sent chills up and
down my spine.

In high heels, Yvonne was a good
three inches taller than I am (my
height is 5’9!/2”). She was from Nor-

way and spoke with a slight accent

that I found captivating. She had
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been working as a high-priced call

girl for an escort service. She had

become concerned with the AIDS
crisis and wanted to find a few steady

clients and concentrate on serving

their needs rather than taking her

chances with the escort service.

There was a price to be paid, of

course, and it was not an insignifi-

cant amount, but I felt she would

prove to be worth the extra money.

The next day 1 made a trip to my
bank and met Yvonne again for

lunch. In return for a single cash pay-

ment, Yvonne agreed to provide the

services I was looking for on a

regular basis for a period of one

year. I had to furnish her with a

medical report and was required to

sign a waiver form that her lawyer

had prepared.

In return, she gave me a signed

receipt for my payment, a copy of

the waiver, a letter stating the general

nature of our agreement and a list of

instructions and an extensive ques-

tionnaire. I returned home looking

forward with great anticipation to

my first session with Mistress

Yvonne.

I arranged my business trips to oc-

cur roughly once every two weeks

and scheduled my appointments with

Yvonne for Fridays and Saturdays.

This way I could spend nearly forty-

eight hours, and in some cases a

“Most of all I

was attracted to

her face, which

had an impassive

cruel look that

sent chills up

my spine.
”
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longer period, serving as Mistress

Yvonne’s sissy slave.

Yvonne’s questionnaire and in-

structions were designed to give her

as much information as possible

about my background as a sissy, my
wardrobe as it then existed, and my
fantasies. She was a thorough profes-

sional. She had told me of taking

other transvestites as slaves so she

had a good idea of how to deal with

me.

Two weeks later I was back in the

city where Mistress Yvonne lived. I

concluded my business at noon and

returned to my hotel and called

Mistress Yvonne to tell her I was

ready to begin my training.

Half an hour later I stood in front

of Yvonne’s front door in a luxury

condo high-rise building in one of the

city’s best neighborhoods. I was

dressed in my business suit. Inside

the attache case that I carried were

the few items of female attire

Mistress Yvonne had instructed me
to bring along.

Yvonne had buzzed me through

the security door in the lobby and

knew I would be waiting outside her

door. As instructed I did not knock

or ring the door bell. I simply waited

for the door to open. It was a good

five minutes wait.

As the door opened I dropped

quickly to my hands and knees and

knelt humbly at my mistress’s feet

which were elegantly shod in a pair

of open-toe black patent pumps. My
servitude had begun.

The hallway was empty but some-

one might come at any moment.

Yvonne wasted no time in buckling a

dog collar around my neck and at-

taching a leash to it. She picked up

my attache case and led me inside

and closed the door.

At Yvonne’s command I paid

homage to her feet and made a

pledge of submission and obedience.

An hour later I was transformed

into a sissy male maid called Larissa.

I wore a garter belt, nylons and high

heels. A cocktail apron was tied

around my waist. I was not allowed

to wear panties so that my male

organs were fully exposed. I was

topless. My face was made up in

garish fashion. Earrings dangled

from my ears and a long necklace of

faux pearls swung around my neck. I

wore no wig but a length of red rib-

bon was tied in a bow in my male

hair. My toenails had been lacquered

beforehand according to Yvonne’s

wishes and now my fingernails were

painted as well in the same bright

piqk shade.

I spent much of my first session

with Mistress Yvonne on my hands

and knees learning proper sissy

humility. My first night at Mistress

Yvonne’s I bedded down on the car-

peted floor of her walk-in closet,

nestled in among the hems of her

dresses and gowns. I had earned the

right to wear one of my mistress’s

baby doll nighties as a reward for my
good behavior.

The next morning I was instructed

to bathe and dress in my male maid

outfit. After serving breakfast to my
mistress I spent the morning doing

household chores with my mouth

around a ball gag and light restraints

on my wrists and ankles.

After serving lunch to my mistress,

I helped to give her a pedicure and

she showed me how this was properly

done.

That afternoon she took me to a

sex shop dressed as a male with

female underthings on beneath my
suit. I was not allowed to wear my
regular socks, so my nylons were visi-

ble under my trouser legs. There were

hints of makeup on my face and I

was also perfumed. 1 felt very ef-

feminate being dressed this way.

The young men who ran the sex

shop smiled knowingly when they

saw me following Yvonne around

like a puppy as we looked through

the displays of sex gadgets. At

Yvonne’s command I purchased a

butt plug, an anal probe, a vibrator
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and a rubber sleeve that fit over the

penis as an aid in masturbation.

We also went into a large depart-

ment store and Yvonne picked out a

very severe girdle for me and several

pairs of panties.

Back in her apartment I was dress-

ed in my new girdle, nylons and high

heels and fully made up again. Some
mirrors were set up in the living room
and I was put through a period of in-

struction on feminine deportment,

walking, sitting, standing, etc.

I fixed Yvonne a light supper and
then cleaned up the kitchen after-

ward.

When it was time for bed I begged

Yvonne for permission to masturbate

and she granted my request after I

grovelled at her feet. She made me
do it standing up using my new rub-

ber sleeve. That night I slept again on

the floor of Yvonne’s closet.

The next morning I dressed again

as a male maid and served my mis-

tress breakfast in bed. Then I

showered and dressed again as a

male except for the garter belt, pan-

ties and stockings I wore underneath

my suit. All traces of the bright pink

polish had been carefully removed

from my toenails and fingernails.

Before arriving home I would change

out of my female undergarments and

store all of Larissa’s things in their

hiding place. It would be another

three weeks before I would return to

Mistress Yvonne.

Since that first session I have been

through many exercises with Mistress

Yvonne. She stays within my limits

but is very clever and creative in her

feminizing of me. She is particularly

good at verbal and psychological hu-

miliation. There are always a few

surprises.

Recently she dressed me as a dom-

inatrix and had me help with the

training of another sissy client.

There is never any sex between

myself and Mistress Yvonne. After a

session as Larissa 1 usually return

home to my wife raring to go.

I have just completed my first year

with Mistress Yvonne and will sign

up for a second tour, so to speak, in

another two weeks. This is an expen-

sive proposition but I can honestl>

say that Mistress Yvonne is worth

every penny I have given her.

“/ bedded down

on the carpeted

floor of her

walk-in closet

.

”
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MAGAZINES

TV Fiction

Classics

These delightful novelettes

are a romantic relief from

the rock hard genre

Deliciously detailed

encounters of young men

discovering their feminine

selves

Substitute Daughter VP4

S7.50

Pat Goes Coed VP5 $7.50

Cheerleader Mascot VP6

$7.50

Model Husband VP7 $7.50

Miss-ing Passport VP8

$7.50

Room for a Change VP9

$7.50 Like Mother Like

Son VP10 $7.50

Just Like a Woman VP11
$7.50

Two New TV

Novelettes

Skirting the Issue VP 12 $7.95

Not Enough Girls VP 13 $7.95

The Wonderful
World of Good

Safe and Unusual

Sex

This mag has it all. Over

200 photos, many in color,

of all aspects of sexuality

with a special emphasis on

safe sex. Many TV and TS

photos too, 'cause we put

it together 1 WW1 $12.95

My Sensuous Life

These are the long-awaited

memoirs of the scintillating

TV Carole-Anne. It chroni-

cles all her first time

experiences as a she-male

streetwalker. Carole-Anne

goes from mild-mannered

straight man to total she-

slut to loving self-fulfilled.

CP $12.95

Letters to Kim
Christy

Here it is. A collection of

the most divine to the most

bizarre personal confes-

sions and reflections. All

answered by Miss Kim,

herself A must for both

budding and full-

blossomed TVs KL1 $5.95

Letters to Kim

Christy, Vol. 2

Because No. 1 was

so popular here is a

whole new book of

intimate confessions

to Kim that you've

never read before!

KL2 $5.95

Her New
Secretary and
other short

stories

This collection of TV fiction

is from the bulging files at

F.M.I. Some of it is very

explicit and some of it is

sweet and femmy, but all of

it is great reading and

hetero in flavor FF1 $7.95
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Wedding Bells for

Sulka

A lavish and erotic maga-

zine starring Sulka after

her change. With Ron

Jeremy, Juicy Jennifer,

Sharon Mitchell, and

more' WB1 $10.00

TV Dream Fantasies

#3
you haven’t seen one of

these great volumes by

now, there's no hope tor

you. This stuff is

POPULAR PU3 $6.00

Letters to Kim Christy

#3

More of the divine confes-

sions and bedtime stories

that made the first two

volumes so popular. All

new material from our out-

rageous readers. KL3 $5.95

Blackmailed Into

Femininity and
other short

stories

More HOT TV fiction from

our wildest writers. Very ex-

plicit and designed for the

homosexual TV. FF2 $7.95

She-Male Starring

Kim Christy

This is the book you've

heard about. Kim in all

Kim's moods: wild, sexy,

bitchy, glamorous and

demure KC1 $25.00

True Stories of TVs,

#1, #2, & #3.

Each of these three

volumes of stories tell of

the intimate and bizarre

side of crossdressing.

Mommies, bad girls,

forced transvestism, petti-

coat punishment and

slut/boy are a few of the

topics covered. TTV1,

TTV2, TTV3, each $5.95

Love, Linda

The best of Linda Lee

compiled in one big

hundred-page book. Share

Linda's warmth and humor

through the years in these

columns excerpted from

historic F.M.I.s. LL $9.95



The Mysteries of

TRANSSEXUALISM
Explored

4 make-up and

lingerie party!

Secrets of cross-

dressing revealed!

07-

Starring

Heather

and

TRANSFORMED
Starring

Kim Christy

An

Incredible

Video

in Three

Chapters

The Mysteries of

Transsexualism Explored

Heather Fontaine, Summer St. Cerly

and Tania share with you their own

personal stories. Make-up and lin-

gerie party too! (60 min) MT $49.95

Behind the

Scenes
A fun new video that takes you

backstage into the how's and what's

of a photo shoot. Three young guys

transform into glamourous models,

Kim interviews them and then the

show begins. FMI $59.95

The Art of Femininity,

Vol. One
The most complete instructional

video we’ve seen yet. Summer takes

a young man through all the phases

of transformation and turns him into

a ravishing woman. DETAILED 1

(45 mm) AF1 $39.95

Transformed

See this rare footage of Kim Christy

transforming from a healthy young

athlete to a wild and sexy babe. Two

more chapters depict the forced

transformation of a repairman into a

French maid by two dominant

bitches. (30 min) TF $39.95

Forced to Dress and

Spanked for It!

Mistress Tasha and Mistress Dana

force poor Tiger to don the Maid's out-

fit and tend to their she-male needs.

Lots of spanking fun! FD1 $59.95

The Lingerie Shop
The true story of a forced transform-

ation. Mr. Mory is forced to work in

a panty and bra shop. Eventually he

becomes totally feminized living as

Ms. Antoinette's French maid.

(60 mm) LS $49.95

High Heel Slave

Angel stars in this kinky video set in

the ultimate shoe store. High Heel

and cigarette-in-holder fetishes. Her

feet and shoes get totally serviced

by a cute guy. HH1 $49.95

The Art of Femininity,

Volume Two
Sheree O'Neal (pictured above) and a.

bevy of other beauties take a trip

down Transvestite Lane Shaving,

make-up and full transformations

ending in a big TV party 1 AF2 $49.95

V I D

The Universal Ball 88/89

La Rey's fabulous drag extravaganza

captured on video You’ve begged

us for this and here it is! Talent

galore and lots of drama! UB1 $49.95

E 0 S

The Boys of the Universal

Ball 1989

Because you asked, we edited this

special tape concentrating on the

hunks parading their beef for the

girls of all genders 1 UB2 $49.95



Kim Christy 's She-Male Solos!

JULIE BOND
The incredible Miss Julie talks directly

to you and does a slow and sultry strip

tease from her tight leather outfit and

rubs her panty mound. She pops into

lingerie and really takes the show into

her own hands. Digging a finger or two

into her tight buttcrack, she brings her-

self to a shooting climax just for you.

SOI $39.95

ANGEL
This tough bitch she-male is going to

take you in a back alley and make you

do unspeakable things to her. Get down
and lick her she-male pussy and then

suck on her long black she-male clit.

Angel is going to squat over your face

right there in the alley and jam a dildo

up her butt hole at your command
Really nasty 1 S02 $39.95

STEF
Napping among her stuffed animals

your baby wakes up all hot and

bothered. She can't keep her hands off

her melon-sized tits and soon she’s

strutting around in practically nothing

while she jerks on her blond uncut

cock. She just wants to make you

happy. S03 $39.95

COCO
Dressed in immaculate office attire she

poses in your office and then shows you

the kind cf fun you can t have with your

wife. Beautiful carmel skin and perfect

round breasts are revealed as she

strips out of her designer clothing and

stimulates her asshole with your toy.

S04 $39.95

ALL COLOR PHOTO SETS

Julie Bond
Miss Julie seduces you and treats

you to a leggy show of her lithe she-

male body. Then she takes you all the

way when she frees her big juicy dick

and jerks it in your face till she blows

a major load. PSN $24.00

Angel

Miss Harris is caught waiting in an

alley spraying graffitti. She peels out

of her red leather outfit and jams a

dildo up her she-male rump. All at

your command. She is a hot bitch

with a big black dick. 18 color

photos PSO $24.00

Stef

Baby Stef has been home all day and

now that you're here she's as horny as

hell. Stef bounces her huge beautiful

she-male tits at you and fingers her

asshole. Then, just for you, she jerks

her blonde uncut cock til she screams

and comes. She’s a sassy baby-doll.

18 color photos. PSP $24.00

CoCo
As she walks into your office you strip

her with your eyes. You tell her that

there's a rumor around the office that

she is really a man. This exquisite

black she-male proves what the truth

really is with her sleek black ass and

cock. PSQ $24.00



Heather Fontaine returns to your video screen in. .

.

The Mysteries of Transsexualism,

Join Heather and her friends La

Rey and Coco as they discuss,

in detail, three different view-

points of the transgendered

lifestyle. Then spend the day

with Heather as she primps and

preens and changes clothes.

Don't miss the extraordinary

bubble bath scene. You'll

tingle MT2 $49.95

This is the latest from our Transvestite

Adventure Series. Poor Stevie has to fill

in on his sister’s important date and she

has left important detailed instructions

for Stevie to follow. Stevie anxiously

transforms into his sister’s made-up

cousin and soon the door is knocking as

Mr. Brick impatiently waits for his date to

be ready. Stevie makes the last minute

touches and soon Mr. Brick is wooing

poor Stevie and Stevie valiantly fights off

his roaming hands . . . well, you’ll have

to see the rest to find out what happens,

let’s just say that this video has a happy

ending. BS $49.95



FEMALE MIMICS MAGS
One year

subscription

(6 issues) SB.1

$45.00

Two. year N

subscription

(12 issues) SB2

$90.00

Current FMIs

(last 6 issues)

CI2 $8.00 ea.

Back Issues

BI1 $5.00 ea.

Why spend all that time taking off your make-up,

hanging up your dress and storing your shoes, just

to dress up like a man (yuck) to go to the local

adult bookstore to try to find a copy of FMI? You

can subscribe to FMI and six elegant, sexy and

informative issues will be discreetly mailed to you.

One year subscription (6 issues) SB1

Two year subscription (12 issues) SB2

There are limited quantities of back issues of

FMI still available, as well as the current (last

six) issues. Substitutions will be made at our

discretion.

Back issues BI1

Current issues CI2

Make checks and money orders payable to

LR Productions or use your credit card below,

and mail to: LR Productions, P.O.B. 1622,

Studio City, CA 91614

ITEM #

—
PRICE EA. VHS BETA

TOTAL ORDER $

ADD SALES TAX $

PSTG & HNDLG:

1-4 Items. S4.00

SI ea. addtl item.

$

PLUb

S10.00 FOR
FOREIGN

POSTAGE

$

TOTAL enclosed
OR CHARGED TO
CREDIT CARD

$

If charging, fill in all information below—$10.00 minimum
on charge.

Interbank No

MasterCard only My Card Exprres

Month Year

Name

Address

City State Zip

Signature

! am over 18 years of age and I request this material.

(Signature must accompany credit card orders.)
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